Carbon sequestration in agricultural soils can contribute to offseting CO 2 anthropogenic 2 emissions and also to enhance soil fertility, soil water retention and crop production. In 3 this experiment, our main objective was to validate the Century model for Mediterranean 4 semiarid agroecosystems and to investigate management effects on soil organic carbon 5 (SOC) dynamics in these areas. Data from a long-term experiment in NE Spain 6 comparing three tillage systems (no-tillage, NT; reduced tillage, RT; conventional tillage, 7 CT) and two cropping systems (barley-fallow rotation, BF and continuous barley system, 8 CB) was used to simulate SOC with the Century model in the 0-30 cm soil depth. The 9 model was able to accurately simulate SOC and above-ground C inputs under different 10 tillage systems although it over-estimated C inputs in some growing seasons (e.g. 2000). 11
INTRODUCTION 9
Reduced tillage and cropping intensification have been recognized as two promising 10 strategies for offsetting anthropogenic CO 2 Furthermore, C sequestration in agricultural soils also contributes to enhance soil fertility, 16 soil water retention and crop production (Schlesinger, 1999) . However, the impact of 17 these management practices on SOC sequestration can be different depending on the area 18 studied. ploughed every fall to a depth of 25 cm. The chisel plough consisted of 5 rigid shanks 2 spaced 20 cm apart and a shank width of 5 cm. In the CT and RT plots, primary tillage 3 was followed by a pass of a sweep cultivator to a depth of 10-15 cm as secondary tillage. 4
In the BF rotation, primary tillage was implemented in early spring every two seasons 5 during the fallow phase of the rotation and secondary tillage in late spring with a 6 cultivator pass to a depth of 15-20 cm. In the NT treatment no tillage operations were 7 done and for sowing a direct drill planter was used. In this treatment, the soil was kept 8 free of weeds by a herbicide (glyphosate). Inorganic nitrogen was applied in all the 9 treatments since 1998. The N fertilization rates have been changed every season and 10 ranged from 26 to 60 kg N ha -1 was applied. From the records found, it is known that 11 prior to the establishment of the long-term experiments fields had been under CT and BF 12 rotation for several decades. The experiment design was a randomized complete block 13 design with three replicates. Treatment plot size was 33.5 m x 10 m. 14 15
Above-ground C inputs and SOC measurements 16
Above-ground crop residue inputs were measured prior to mechanical harvest from 1999 17 
Model description, parameterization and initialization 17
The Century model is a general ecosystem model designed to simulate C, N, S and P 18 dynamics in a monthly time step. The model is described in detail by Parton et al. (1987 Parton et al. ( , 19 1994 . Briefly, the SOM submodel is composed by different pools with different turnover 20 rates. Four of these SOM pools represent surface and soil litter (metabolic and structural) 21 and the other three represent SOM (active, slow and passive). Decomposition rates are 22 functions of first-order rate constants modified by climate (soil temperature and 23 moisture), tillage intensity, soil texture and litter quality (C/N ratio and lignin content). In 1 the plant growth submodel, the maximum plant growth is calculated as a function of the 2 precipitation and reduced if there is insufficient mineral N supply (Parton et al., 1987) . 3
In order to establish the initial distributions of the different SOC pools at the beginning of 4 the experiment two simulation periods were run before the start of the experiment 5 following a similar procedure to Paustian et al. (2002) . The importance of simulating 6 previous conditions is to initialize the two most stabilized SOM pools: the passive and the 7 slow pools. To initialize the proportion of SOC in the most recalcitrant pool (passive 8 pool) an equilibrium period was simulated for 5000 years with a tree-grass system 9 according with the data reported by Gonzalez-Samperiz et al. Table 1 . In 6 both cropping systems, measured above-ground C inputs decreased as tillage intensity 7 decreased. Among cropping systems, the average above-ground C inputs for all the three 8 tillage systems were 117.3 and 42.9 gC m -2 in the CB and BF system, respectively ( Table  9 1). 10
From the beginning of the experiment to 1998, simulated above-ground C inputs kept 11 steady with values lower than 100 g C m -2 for all the three tillage treatments,. However, 12 since 1999, simulated above-ground C inputs increased to three times greater C inputs 13 over the course of the experiment (Fig. 1 ). In the three tillage treatments, there was good 14 correspondence between measured and modeled values. Measured above-ground C inputs 15 increased with time with the greatest value in 2003 of more than 150 g C m -2 which was 16 similar to the simulated values (Fig. 1) . 17
In the BF system, modeled differences prior and posterior to 1998 were lower compared 18 with the CB system (Fig. 2) . Above-ground C inputs kept steady during the overall 19 experiment with values ranging between 125 and 175 g C m -2 ( Fig. 2) . However, there 20 was a slight increase in the measured above-ground C inputs in the 2002 season which 21 was well simulated by the model in the three tillage treatments (Fig. 2) . increased over time in all three tillage treatments (Fig. 4) . However, this increase was 11 greatest in the NT, followed by and RT and CT (Fig. 4) . The greatest SOC contents were 12 measured at the end of the experiment with 3950, 3590 and 3490 g C m -2 in NT, RT and 13 CT, respectively (Fig. 6) . The model performed well simulating SOC changes over time 14 in the CB system (Fig. 4) , particularly in the NT treatment where the SOC content 15 increase was greatest. Over the duration of the experiment, greater SOC content was 16 measured in CT compared to both RT and NT until 2005 when NT treatment had greater 17 SOC content than CT (Fig. 6 ). However, differences between simulated SOC in CT and 18 both RT and NT were low over the course of the experiment (Fig. 6) . 19 In the BF rotation, for all tillage treatments, both the measured and simulated SOC 20 content kept constant over the duration of the experiment (Fig. 5) . Contrary, the increase 21 in SOC observed in the CB system after 1999, was not observed in the BF rotation. At 22 the end of the experiment, measured SOC contents were 3450, 3220 and 3200 g C m -2 in 23 NT, RT and CT, respectively (Fig. 5 ). Simulated SOC content in RT and CT were 1 slightly higher than the measured values, especially at the end of the experiment (Fig. 5) . 2
Differences between simulated and measured SOC values calculated as the root mean 3 square error (RMSE) are shown in Table 2 . In the CB and BF cropping systems, the 4 average percentage errors were 3.6% and 5.2%, respectively. 5 6
SOC sequestration rates 7
After 16 years, for each cropping system, NT and CT accumulated the greatest and the 8 lowest amount of SOC, respectively (Table 3 ). The greatest SOC sequestration rate was 9 observed in the NT treatment of the CB system with simulated and measured values 10 greater than 0.35 Mg C ha -1 yr -1 (Table 3 ). In general, lower SOC sequestration rates were 11 found in the BF rotation as compared with the CB system. The CT treatment in the BF 12 rotation had the lowest sequestration rate, with a negative sequestration rate (Table 3) . 13 June. We hypothesized that with this exceptionally low amount of precipitation, the 14 model was not be able to accurately simulate the diminished yields measured during this 15 growing season. 16
As observed in the above-ground C inputs (for the NT and RT treatments of the CB 17 system), we found a similar simulated and measured SOC content which did not change 18 term experiments in Europe with calculated RMSE ranging from 1.8% to 16.4%. As 2 pointed out by these authors, the RMSE errors does not equate directly to the model error 3 since measurements can have errors. Nevertheless, it can be used as a useful estimator of 4 the certainty of the model predictions when tested against measured data. 5
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